
Hello everyone. Thank you for coming. I have asked you to join me in today's meeting 
to discuss ideas for Halloween night. I want all of us together to brain    storm  on this 
right now and come up with the best  plan of action to retaliate against the villagers.
Well, Dracula, That's a a no            rainer. We should of course creep inside their 
candy bags and when they are about to take one out, we jump out! Booooooo!
We have done that before. It's a bit overrated anyways. I mean, they are expecting it. I 
don't think it will impress anyone. We need to hit them hard this time!
How about we ask the Witch? I am sure if we pick her            brain she can come up 
with a few good spells. Hey Frankenstein, why are you staying in the corner over 
there? It there something on  you .    r brain?
Well...I just can't get my brain      around why you hate the village.
Really? Again with that? We have told you, they are bad. They attacked us! I mean 
look at Mr Wolf. He tried to be nice with others and see where it got him? He kindly 
agreed to rent out his hut to 3 little piglets and when he came to collect the rent they 
had changed the locks. They even tried to cook him after. And that's just one 
example. They deserve what is coming!
Yes Boss!
But I think they are just confused...maybe if we talked to them...
For Hell's sake, he is completely brainw .            ashed. I don't know how they did it 
but they got to him.
They probably picked hi         s brain, literally, when he was their captive. 
Well this is exactly why we need to come up with something good. Does anybody 
have another suggestion?
We would definitely have more brain       power if we had let the Hulk in on our group.
We need BRAIN power, I insist on the brain.
Is this going to end up like last year again then? Passing out expired candy and 
throwing toilet paper on a few houses? I didn't join this group for that.
Gosh all your complaining has left me brain                       dead. My head hurts. 
You really want to take it up a notch this time? I think I've got it. Gather round.
Oh that sounds like a good one.
(whispering) How about this year we pass out...chocolate coins! They'll be so excited 
when they think they received money and when they get home and see it is chocolate 
the'll be devastated! Mouahahahahahah!  
(Silence)
Dracula! Are you serious? This is a worst plan a villain has ever come up with in the 
history of villains!
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